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First pitch
Babe Ruth tourney kicks off Tuesday, A8

By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

The Coquille Indian Tribe is 
in mourning after Chief Don Ivy 
passed away last week.

Ivy, who served as chief 
since 2014, died July 19 after 
a seven-month battle with 
cancer. His family has asked for 
privacy as they mourn, and the 
Coquille Tribe said they would 
honor that request.

Tribal Chairman Brenda Me-
ade made the following state-
ment after her friend and fellow 
leader of the Coquille Tribe 
passed away.

“Chief Ivy was a consistent 
source of wisdom and kindness 
for the Coquille people. His 
voice was an invaluable asset to 
those of us who were privileged 
to serve with him in tribal leader-
ship, and we will miss him terri-
bly. We offer our prayers for his 

family, along with our enduring 
gratitude for his many contribu-
tions to the tribe’s wellbeing,” 
Meade said.

Ivy was well-known in Oregon 
as a champion of Indian people 
and a scholar of tribal heritage. 
He received many awards for his 
leadership and contributions to 
the state of Oregon and Indian 
country, including the Potlatch 

Coquille Indian chief passes away

File photo

Don Ivy, the chief of the Coquille Indian Tribe, passed away last week after serving as 
chief for seven years.Please see Chief, Page A9

By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

A familiar face was chosen 
to lead Southern Coos Hospital 
for the short-term.

During a special meeting 
of the Southern Coos Health 
District Board of Directors, the 
board voted unanimously to 
ask former hospital CEO Debi 
Ellis to lead the board until an 
interim CEO could be named.

Ellis previously served as 
CEO and is currently work-
ing for the hospital. When 
the board voted to terminate 
the contract of former CEO 
Eugene Suksi last week, Ellis 
reached out to board members 
to say she would be willing to 
step in for the short-term if it 
would help the hospital.

Before deciding how to fill 
the void, the board looked over 
the job description of the CEO.

“I’ve never seen anything 
like this. This is an eight-page, 
single-spaced job description,” 
Mary Schamehorn said. “I’m 
not sure anyone other than 
God could do it. There’s hun-
dreds and hundreds of things 
the CEO has to do.”

Several times board mem-
bers said a new CEO was 
needed due to low morale at 
the hospital and the danger 
of losing doctors and other 
employees unless the right 
leader was chosen. Despite 
that, board member Norbert 
Johnson said he hoped the 
temporary CEO would not 
make major changes.

“I’m hoping the interim 
CEO will not make any lead-
ership changes,” Johnson said. 
“I’d prefer they would leave 
that for the CEO.”

But Schamehorn wasn’t 
so sure.

“I certainly don’t think we 
should tie the person’s hands 
we’re going to hire,” she said.

Brent Bischoff, who led the 
meeting as the only remaining 
board officer, said he wanted 
someone who would begin to 
regain trust.

“We need someone who will 
come in and establish relation-
ships and trust and start to get 
a feel for the organization,” 
Bischoff said. 

The board members had 
information from three people 
who were interested in serving 
as interim CEO. Two had 
expressed interest in possibly 
becoming the permanent CEO 
as well. Ellis did not apply for 
the job but told board members 
she would be willing to do it 
until an interim choice could 
be made.

“I think it’s urgent we fill 
the interim role as soon as 
possible,” Bischoff said as the 
three board members began 
discussing their options. “Who 

Former 
CEO to lead 
Southern Coos 
temporarily

Please see CEO, Page A2
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A professional skateboarder rides at the Coos Bay skate park in Tom Schaar’s ad that was run in Thrasher magazine for Element skateboards.

By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

For Tristen Reasor, having a 
quality skate park in Coos Bay 
is personal.  

He was part of the group that 
volunteered years ago to help 
build the skate park, and he has 
used it hundreds of time through 
the years.  

So, when he was informed it 
was in shambles, he decided to 
do something about it.  

“I was one of the builders of this 

place,” he said last week, pointing 
at the skate park in Mingus Park. 
“There were six of us who started 
and worked on the place.”  

That work ended when the 
skate park opened in 2009, and it 
immediately attracted some of the 
best skateboarders in the world.  

“People travel here from all 
over,” Reasor said. “It’s also 
been featured in Thrasher Mag-
azine twice.” The most recent, 
was their June 2021 issue.

In 2019, Reasor was notified 
that the tile, or coping, at the 

top of the bowls at the park was 
falling apart. When he went to 
investigate, he learned people 
riding scooters and bikes at the 
park had destroyed the tile. Ap-
proximately 20 feet were missing 
or destroyed. When he contacted 
the city, they informed him that 
they were closing the park for 
safety reasons. He then took it 
upon himself to do something.  

With the permission of the 
city, the skate park was closed 
down for a month last year, and 
Reasor became a volunteer. He 

replaced around 70 of the tiles 
during that time.  

Reasor said he decided to do 
the work himself because it takes 
someone with special skills and 
knowledge to properly do the work.  

“A standard tile layer is not 
going to be able to fix the place,” 
he said. “A standard sidewalk 
company is not going to be able 
to fix the place. It needs a skate-
park builder, and I guess I’m the 
one with the knowledge.”  

Coos Bay skate park getting a facelift
More work is needed in the future to keep park open

Please see SKATE PARK, Page A2
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Fernando Rojas Galvan poses for a photo with faculty and staff at Southwestern Oregon Community College.

By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

Fernando Rojas Galvan has two 
loves in life – being outdoors and 
teaching at a community college.

This summer, he is combing 
the two while trying to raise 
money for his college, Clatsop 
Community College. To do both, 

he decided to ride his bike around 
the state, stopping at every com-
munity college on the way.

On Wednesday, Galvan made 
it to Southwestern Oregon 
Community in Coos Bay. He was 
greeted by more than a dozen 
staff members and students, 
many holding signs welcoming 

Galvan to the campus.
“I’m thrilled to be here,” 

Galvan told the crowd. “I was 
looking at your website, and I 
can’t believe you guys get people 
from all over the place.”

Galvan said the crowd was the 
biggest he has seen at any of his 
stops. He then explained why 

community colleges mean so 
much to him.

“I’m the oldest of six,” he ex-
plained. “My father never attend-
ed school formally in his whole 
life. My father thought to be a 
man, you had to hold down a job 
and to be a real man, you had to 

Riding to show his love for community colleges

Please see RIDING, Page A12
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is out there who would do 
it.”

Jeremiah Dodrill, the 
hospital’s CFO, agreed to 
fill the role of CEO when 

Suksi was terminated. At 
the meeting Tuesday, he 
said he would continue if 
the board asked him to. But 
the board quickly decided 
having the CFO cover both 
positions was not some-
thing they wanted.

“I am still receiving 

phone calls from staff,” 
Johnson said. “There’s still 
some issues going on.”

Schamehorn said the 
three people who had ap-
plied were all qualified. 

“I think we’ve got some 
good people who are ready 
to step in,” she said. “I 
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COME CHECK OUT OUR 
FRESH SUMMER MENU!

OPEN DAILY FROM 11AM-10PM
CLOSED TUESDAYS

Weed of the Month

 Concern:  Threatens grassland
habitats. Found in hay fields,
pastures, clear cuts.
Prevention:  Prevent seeding.
Control: Canada-Digging roots can
spread infestation! Mow every 3-4
weeks over multiple seasons. Try
competitive plantings. Apply
herbicide when plants fully emerge
in spring or in fall before frost.
Bull-dig with shovel at rosette or
stem/flower stage. Cultivation and
tilling can be effective prior to
flower budding. Apply herbicide in
spring or early summer to rosettes
or bolting plants or in fall to
seedlings and rosettes.

 
 

Canada thistle Perennial.
Deep taproot with spreading
root system that can spread
10 to 12 ft in a single season-
main source of growth.
Leaves mostly smooth. Stems
slender, ridged, and hairy,
not winged like Bull and
Slenderflower thistles.
Flowers pink/purple,
clustered 1/2 to 3/4 inch.
Flowers June until October.

Bull thistle Biennial. Leaves-
short spines on upper side
and longer ones at the end of
lobes, downy underneath.
Stems dense white hair and
spines on the angles formed
by the leaf wings. Flowers
pink magenta to deep purple
1.5 to 2 inches. Flowers mid-
June until early Fall. 

ID Tips:
 

Coos Watershed
Association 

(541) 888-5922 x309

Need help? Contact us!

The Coos County Noxious Weed Board presents:

Canada thistle and Bull thistle

 Coquille Watershed
Association 

(541) 396-2541

 Report weeds to 1-866-INVADER or
https://oregoninvasiveshotline.org

Canada thistle

Canada thistle

Bull thistle Bull thistle

Bull thistle

Dispose of plants in landfill and
remember: *When using herbicides:

 "The label is the law!"

Your home is only as smart as your Internet.
• Plans up to 100 Mbps.‡

• Free Smart Home Manager App1

 with Parental Controls.2

• The bandwidth to power multiple
 devices at once.
 Number of devices depends on screen size/resolution.

• Get a seamless whole-home Wi-Fi  
 experience with AT&T Smart Wi-Fi.3

 Limited availability. May not be available in your area. 
 Call to see if you qualify.

$40/mo.

AT&T Internet

when bundled,
plus taxes &
equip. fee.

12 mo agmt, other qualifying service (min 
$19/mo) & combined bill req’d. $10/mo equip. 

fee applies. Incl 1TB data/mo. $10 chrg for 
each add’l 50GB (up to $100/mo).†

Geographic and service restrictions apply to AT&T Internet services. Not all speeds available in all areas. Call to see if you qualify.
$40 INTERNET OFFER: Price for Internet (768k - 100) for new residential customers when bundled with another qualifying AT&T service (DIRECTV, U-verse TV, AT&T TV or AT&T Phone or postpaid AT&T wireless). Prorated ETF ($180) 
applies if Internet is disconnected before end of 12 months. Must maintain all bundled services to receive advertised pricing. Additional Fees & Taxes: Excludes cost-recovery charges, where applicable and $10/mo equipment fee. 
Activ/Installation: $35 activation fee (self-install) or $99 installation (full tech install) may apply. Credit restrictions apply. Pricing subject to change. Subj. to Internet Terms of Service at att.com/internet-terms. †Unlimited data 
allowance may also be purchased separately for an add’l $30/mo., or maintain a bundle of TV & Internet on a combined bill and receive unlimited internet data at no add’l charge. For more info, go to att.com/internet-usage.‡ Internet speed 
claims represent maximum network service capability speeds. Actual customer speeds are not guaranteed and may vary based on several factors. For more information, go to att.com/speed101. 1AT&T Smart Home Manager is available to 
AT&T Internet service customers with a compatible AT&T Wi-Fi Gateway. Features limited to home Wi-Fi network. 2Parental Controls and Data Usage features available with BGW210, 5268AC and NVG599 Wi-Fi Gateways. 3AT&T Smart 
Wi-Fi requires installation of a BGW210, 5268AC, or NVG599 Wi-Fi Gateway. Standard with Internet plans (12M or higher). Whole-home Wi-Fi connectivity may require AT&T Smart Wi-Fi Extender(s) sold separately. O�ers may not be 
combined with other promotional o�ers on the same services and may be modi�ed or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all o�ers. ©2020 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights 
Reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies.

Cut cable internet
and switch to AT&T
Internet. Call now! 888-486-0359

Iv Support Holdings LLC

Not Milk
Plant-Based

Milk Alternatives 

Vital Farms
Pasture Raised

Grade A Large Eggs 

To-Go Ware
Reusable Bamboo

Forks, Knives & Spoons 

Field Day
Compostable Cane 
Sugar Cane Plates 

353 S. 2nd St., Coos Bay • Open Daily • 541-756-7264
“Specializing in Bulk Foods, Local Goods, and Grab & Go Deli”

COOS HEAD FOOD CO-OP
Fresh. LocaL. community-owned.

Reg. $899

$799
Sale

Reg. $549

$499
Sale

Not Milk Plant-Based Milk Alternatives, Vital Farms Pasture Raised 
Grade A Large Eggs, To-Go Ware Reusable Bamboo Forks, Knives & 

Spoons, Field Day Compostable Cane Sugar Cane Plates

If you need the organic basics, If you need the organic basics, 
compostable and reusable utensils compostable and reusable utensils 
your local Coos Head Food Co-op your local Coos Head Food Co-op 

has you covered.has you covered.

$639
$739Reg.

Sale
$429

$499Reg.

Sale

think two would be inter-
ested in doing it long-term. 
That gives us a real oppor-
tunity to evaluate them.”

All three board members 
agreed, a “fresh set of eyes” 
would be beneficial.

“We all know about 
the report,” Schamehorn 
said. “We know what the 
report said. There is a 
morale problem here. We 
need to start addressing 
that or we’re going to lose 
people.”

Johnson then made a mo-
tion to hire Ellis as acting 
CEO effective immediately. 
Schamehorn seconded the 
motion, and it passed unan-
imously. The motion was 
to only keep Ellis until the 
board could find an interim 
CEO.

The board members 
than agreed to interview 
all three candidates who 
have applied, with a goal of 
picking one quickly.

Once an interim CEO 
is in place, the board will 
work on filling two vacant 
positions on the board. A 
full board of directors will 
then begin looking for a 
permanent CEO.

“This will buy us time,” 
Shamehorn said. “I think 
she’s willing to serve as 
long as it takes. I think 
Debi would go a long way 
toward healing some of the 
rift that’s in this hospital.”

After replacing some of 
the coping last year, Reaso 
worked with the city and 
got permission to continue 
work this year. The skate 
park closed again in June, 
and Reasor and a small 
number of volunteers have 
been working to put new 
coping around the entire 
park.  

Since June 22, Reasor 
has been at the park almost 
every day doing the work. 
It is slow going, but he is 
making progress.  

While the coping will 
take care of the immediate 
needs, Reasor also found 
some other major problems 
at the park. Since the park 
was built and opened in 
2009, the ground around 
it has settled, which has 
caused cracking in the 
concrete. The cracking is 
extensive and eventually 
will cause the park to fail if 
not repaired.  

Again, Reasor decided 
it was up to him to do 
something, so with the help 
from a few members of the 
community they started a 
nonprofit, the Coos Bay 
Skatepark Association. 
With four board members, 
the association applied for 
and was recently approved 
as a 501C3 nonprofit.  

“There’s a lot of room 
for this to settle,” Reasor 
said. “It’s going to be an 
expensive repair.”  

Reasor said since the 
park opened, the land 
around it has sunk six to 
12 inches. Add to that the 
main feature, the “cradle,” 
weighs approximately 
120,000 pounds, and the 
damage to the base is pret-
ty extensive.  

Once the repairs on the 

coping are finished, the 
park will reopen. But ulti-
mately more work will be 
needed. Reasor hopes the 
new nonprofit will be able 
to raise money to keep the 
city from having to fund 
the repairs.  

“We will be doing 
fundraising and we will 
be pushing out more 
information,” Reasor said. 
“First and foremost, we’re 
focusing on repairing the 
park and making sure it 
lasts. If this isn’t repaired, 
it will fail.”  

Ultimately, Reasor has 
even bigger goals. He said 
the skatepark as it sits now 
is designed for experienced 
skaters. New skaters have 
few options in the city to 
learn on. The park is also 
not designed for people 
on scooters and bikes, but 
Reasor thinks they should 
have a place to enjoy as 
well.  

His long-term goal is to 
be able to expand the park 
to include activities for 
new and moderate-level 
skaters as well as things for 
those riding scooters and 
bike.  

“This place wasn’t 
designed for them, it was 
designed for skateboards,” 
Reasor said. “I still think 
they deserve a place to 
ride, so that’s the next step 
for the nonprofit. What we 
have here is professional 
skateboard level. We don’t 
have a lot of beginner or 
intermediate. We have an 
amazing deep end, but we 
don’t have anything for 
youth.”  

The work Reasor is 
doing now is costing the 
city almost nothing. Reasor 
is providing the labor and 
Scott Cooper with AYA 
made a donation to the city 
to cover materials.  

Reasor said there is 

about a five-year window to 
begin the major repairs be-
fore it is too late to fix the 
park. And, in his opinion, it 
is worth fixing. He said be-
tween 20 and 30 people use 
the skate park every day, 
and because it is so well 
designed, it draws tourists 
from outside the area.  

“I have talked to people 
from all over the country 
who come here,” Reasor 
said. “Oregon is a Mecca 
for skateboarders. People 
come from all over to skate 
in Oregon.  

“There’s a whole series 
of skate parks along the 
coast people travel for. 
There’s a huge tourism 
industry among skateboard-
ers, and they stop at the 
park because of the cradle.”  

Reasor hopes to finish 
the work on the coping in 
the coming weeks, with 
the park reopening early in 
August. He will then turn 
his focus to the future, with 
a goal for preserving the 
skate park for decades.  

To keep up with that 
plan, follow the Coos Bay 
Skatepark Association on 
Facebook. 

Skate Park
From A1

Photos by David Rupkalvis/The World

Above: The main crater at the Coos Bay skate park has made it a destination for professional skaters since 
2009. Bottom: As the foundation has settled, large cracks have begun to destroy the concrete holding the 
skate park
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HOW TO CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATORS
U.S. SENATORS

Sen. Jeff Merkley (D)
107 Russell Senate Office Building

Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3753

Fax: 202-228-3997
Website: merkley.senate.gov/contact

Sen. Ron Wyden (D)
223 Dirkson Senate Office Building

Washington, DC 20510-0001
Phone: 202-224-5244

Fax: 202-228-2717
Website: wyden.senate.gov/contact

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE - CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 4
Sen. Peter DeFazio (D)

2134 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-0001

Phone: 202-225-6416
Fax: 202-225-0032

Website: house.gov/formdefazio/contact

Write to us and the community with a 
Letter to the Editor

This newspaper’s letters to the editor are limited to a 
maximum of 350 words and will be edited for gram-

mar, spelling and blatant inaccuracies. Unsubstantiated 
or irresponsible allegations or personal attacks on any 

individual will not be published. Letters containing 
details presented as facts rather than opinions must 

include their sources. 
Writers are limited to 1 published letter per month. 

All submissions must include the author’s full name, 
local street address and telephone number (only the 

name and city of residence will be published). By sub-
mitting a letter, writers also grant permission for them 
to be posted online. Opinions expressed on this page 
are the writer’s alone and do not represent the opin-
ion of the newspaper or its parent company, Country 

Media, Inc.
To make a submission to the editor, fill out a 

submission form at www.theworldlink.com, email 
worldeditor@countrymedia.net or call  

541-269-1222 ext. 235.

Letters to the Editor

GUEST COLUMN

Email letters to worldeditor@countrymedia.net

GUEST COLUMN

Wrong time to build Coos Bay 
Library

Much of the talk at the last 
Coos Bay Council meeting was 
about the building of a new 
library. I think it’s a terrible 
idea. Coos Bay is full of young 
people with very few living 
wage job prospects and retirees 
who are getting ravaged by 
inflation. We cannot afford it; 
plain and simple. 

Furthermore, we definitely 
cannot afford it now. It would 
be completely foolish to even 
try and have this built right now. 
I just purchased a single 2x6 
for $18.75 at the lumber yard. 
Yes. Almost $20 for a single 

non-treated 2x6. That same 
2x6 would have been about 
$5 before this massive bout of 
inflation in lumber prices. The 
cost to build this library would 
be astronomical during the best 
of times. It would be a whole 
new dimension of preposterous 
to try and build it now.

We have to be better stew-
ards of our very limited dollars. 
People are already struggling. 
If you say to yourself, “I can 
afford the $X dollars more per 
month in taxes for the library” 
you need to think of those 
who cannot. When you vote to 
increase taxes, you’re not just 
voting to increase your own tax-

es, but the taxes of everybody in 
the city. There are a plethora of 
citizens of our city, young and 
old, who already have to rely on 
food stamps and food banks just 
to eat, don’t vote to take more 
money away from them.

The cost to build it would be 
ridiculous, and our citizens just 
can’t swing it. If the economic 
situations of the area were dif-
ferent, maybe I would consider 
differently, but the reality is that 
the money isn’t there. I am vot-
ing “no” on the upcoming library 
bond, I hope you will, too.

John Bordeaux
Coos Bay

By Holly Sklar
 
We’ve hit a terrible milestone 

for the federal minimum wage – 
12 years without a raise. The last 
increase was to $7.25 an hour on 
July 24, 2009.

That’s so long ago, the top 
movies that year were Trans-
formers: Revenge of the Fallen, 
Harry Potter and the Half-Blood 
Prince, Up, The Twilight Saga: 
New Moon and Avatar.

The minimum wage has not 
gone up, but prices have.

It would take a minimum 
wage worker 79 hours per week 
on average to afford a modest 
1-bedroom at Fair Market Rent, 
according to the National Low 
Income Housing Coalition.

The minimum wage has be-
come a poverty wage instead of 
an anti-poverty wage. That hurts 
workers who can’t afford the ba-
sics, and it hurts businesses that 
count on customers with money 
to spend.

We’re in the longest period 
without a raise since the mini-
mum wage was first enacted in 
1938 to set a decent minimum 
standard of living, boost consum-
er spending, and help workers 
and businesses recover from the 
Great Depression.

The minimum wage used 
to increase regularly as work-
er productivity rose and the 
economy grew. But in recent 
decades, increases have been too 
little, too late to keep up with the 
cost of living, and the rewards 
of economic growth have gone 
increasingly to the top.

The federal minimum wage 
peaked in buying power in 1968, 
when it was worth more than 
$12.50 in 2021 dollars, accord-
ing to the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. Today, only D.C. and 
four states — California, Massa-
chusetts, New York, Washington 
— have a statewide minimum 
wage rate currently in effect 
that is greater than or equal to 
$12.50. Connecticut joins them 
with an August 1 increase.

Imagine going back in time to 
December 1968, when Apollo 8 
astronauts made history by be-
coming the first humans to orbit 
the moon. And telling people 
that in 2021, the minimum wage 
would have much less buying 
power, but we’d be in a space 
race among billionaires.

Twenty states have minimum 
wages no higher than the $7.25 
federal level. Alabama, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, South Carolina 

and Tennessee have no state min-
imum wage, while Georgia and 
Wyoming have a $5.15 minimum 
wage, so the $7.25 federal min-
imum wage applies. The others 
are Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, New Hampshire, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Utah and Wisconsin.

Workers and businesses in 
these states and many others with 
inadequate minimum wages are 
counting on a federal raise.

“When wages are too low, ev-
erything is affected – home life, 
health, education and produc-
tivity on the job,” said Chrissy 
Jensen, owner of Domestica in 
Des Moines, Iowa. “Raising the 
minimum wage to $15 will give 
people some room to breathe. 
They’ll be better workers and 
better customers.”

Businesses know their own pay 
practices are important, but not a 
substitute for a federal raise.

“We know that happier 
employees make for happier 
customers,” said Jordan Scott, 
co-owner and chef of Machina 
Kitchen & ArtBar in Keene, 
New Hampshire. “But the $7.25 
minimum wage leaves people in 
the food industry struggling to 
put food on their own table and 
keep a roof overhead. That hurts 
our local economies. It hurts the 
local farmers who depend on 
local restaurants like ours who 
do better when our communities 
do better.”

Momentum for a $15 min-
imum wage is growing. Dela-
ware is the 10th state — joining 
California, Connecticut, Florida, 
Illinois, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, New Jersey, New York 
and Rhode Island — to enact a 
$15 minimum wage (with varied 
phase-in schedules).

But without a federal raise, 
millions of Americans will be 
left behind.

The U.S. House of Represen-
tatives passed the Raise the Wage 
Act, which would increase the 
federal minimum wage to $15 by 
2025, but the Senate has not fol-
lowed suit. One way or another, 
Congress needs to get it done.

Raising the minimum wage 
will help us build a widely 
shared recovery and more resil-
ient economy.

Holly Sklar is the CEO of 
Business for a Fair Minimum 
Wage, a national network of 
business owners and executives 
who believe a fair minimum 
wage makes good business sense. 
businessforafairminimumwage.org

12 years without a minimum wage raise

By Gary Paul NaBHaN

The wall between the United States and Mexico 
has come to stand for desperation and suffering 
for many people. For most of us who live within 
20 miles of this 452-mile wall, it’s also seen as a 
bizarre experiment: How much damage can ripple 
into the surrounding landscape from a wall that 
cuts a 60-foot swath through the natural world? 

The term “crisis” also describes the border with 
Mexico. Water that once flowed, wildlife that needs 
to roam, and religious pilgrims - none know polit-
ical boundaries. Yet to build this wall, vegetation 
was wiped away, roads bulldozed over mountains, 
waterways blocked and groundwater depleted by 
pumping. Lighting that never goes off has been 
installed on top of steel barriers 30 feet high. 

Animals have been blocked from migration, 
their food chains disrupted. 

Now, exotic weeds, insects and diseases can 
use the lengthy scar as a nick point for invasion, 
ultimately disrupting far more than what human 
border-crossers can do.  

Meanwhile, the many people involved in border-
land alliances have learned hard lessons from this 
wall, and the lessons need to be shared.

First, any effort to protect and restore what’s 
been harmed must engage the First Nations of 
this continent, who still live along one-fifth of the 
border, from San Diego to Brownsville. 

Any “environmental protection” coalition that 
lacks Native American elders and professionals 
among its leaders will not get far. Vice President 
Kamala Harris and Interior Secretary Deb Haaland 
need to ensure that all agencies err on the side of 
more inclusiveness and environmental justice for all. 

Second, when we neglect to listen to the voices 
of ranchers, farmers and other private land stew-
ards along the border, everyone stands to lose.  

Coalitions involving tough Texas property own-
ers did far better at getting some concessions from 
Homeland Security than did coalitions in other 
states. At first, federal agency professionals and 
activists largely dismissed the concerns of ranchers 
and farmers who said they wanted better border 
security, but not a 30-foot wall. 

In southeastern Arizona, the situation was 
different. As early as 2010, the Malpai Border-
lands Group in Southeastern Arizona and adjacent 
New Mexico developed and implemented a tight 
border security plan. But its on-ground success was 
ignored by Homeland Security’s right-wing ideo-

logues and discounted by left-wing activists who 
opposed any form of border security.

Third, we need to rally people around concerns 
that are universally shared. One is the need to bet-
ter protect artesian springs and flowing watercours-
es from groundwater pumping and blockage of 
stream flows.  At least 80% of all neotropical birds 
and bats migrating between the U.S. and Mexico 
rely on wetland stopovers on or near the border. 
These water sources are also crucial to ranchers’ live-
stock, farmers’ food crop irrigation and local wildlife, 
especially as severe to exceptional drought affects 
every Western state. 

Unfortunately, border activists failed to sufficiently 
recruit the support of food producers and waterfowl en-
thusiasts on the corridors north and south of the border 
to protect these vulnerable links. Now, we need their 
support to remove wall segments and floodgates that 
block transborder streams and wildlife movement.

Finally, one of our effective strategies for building 
broader coalitions to eke out some concessions was 
to link the protection of sacred sites at the border to 
constitutionally guaranteed religious freedoms granted 
to all Americans. 

We rallied support of intertribal and interfaith organi-
zations to denounce the way the wall would impact 
spiritual sanctuaries along the border, from Quitobaqui-
to to La Lomita Chapel. 

Spiritual leaders themselves should now direct the 
restoration of sanctuaries that were damaged in several 
states. And in Organ Pipe National Monument, cultural 
properties need to be fully returned to -- or co-managed 
with - the Tohono O’odham and Hia-ced O’odham. 

Many O’odham and Kumeyaay youth put their 
lives at risk to protect their “places of the heart” while 
agency professionals stood meekly aside. 

Since then, the Tohono O’odham Legislative Coun-
cil has passed a resolution granting “sacred person-
hood” to all saguaros in their aboriginal homelands. 
This puts agencies on notice that the mutilation of thou-
sands of cacti will never happen again on their watch. 

I believe that United States, Mexican and First 
Nations peoples can work together to heal the wounds 
in the border landscapes in ways that heal the divisions 
among us as well.

It’s time to start. 

Gary Paul Nabhan is a contributor to Writers 
on the Range, writersontherange.org, a nonprofit 
spurring lively conversation about the West. He is a 
Franciscan Brother, conservation biologist, writer 
and agrarian activist living in the borderlands. 

Hard lessons from the border
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DEAR ABBY: I’m 23 years old 
and caring for my two grandparents. 
My dad, their only son, lives with 
them, but avoids them at all costs, no 
matter how much I beg him to help. He 
causes more problems than he solves. 
I graduated from college last year, but 
because of all the doctor appointments, 
nurse visits and the attention they need, 
there’s no way I can work. My life is 
completely absorbed in caring for them. 

I’m going crazy! They don’t want to 
leave their home and won’t pay me or 
anyone else to care for them, but they 
need round-the-clock care. I’m not 
asking for help with THEM, I’m asking 
for help with balance. How can I be a 
young adult and full-time caregiver? -- 
IN DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES

DEAR I.D.C.: You can’t. The longer 
you allow this to continue, the more 
trapped you will become. Contact 
senior services and inform them about 
what’s going on with your dad and your 
grandparents. Then find a job. I am sure 
there are many available openings right 
now. You may have to continue living 
with your grandparents for a while, 
but as soon as you can manage it, you 
should live independently. 

As to your father, tell him that if 
he doesn’t accept at least some of the 
responsibility for his parents’ care, 
you will report him to adult protective 
services for neglect. It may not make 
you popular, but if you don’t assume 
control of your future, you will become 
increasingly isolated. 

DEAR ABBY: I have a strong, 
healthy bond with my 5- and 8-year-old 
daughters. When the older one was 6, 
my wife taught her not to let me see 
her naked when using the bathroom 
and bathing. That broke my heart. I’m 

OK with it now, but my wife is now 
discouraging them from sitting on my 
lap. I’m a loving and responsible dad, 
and I would never do any harm to my 
kids, or do the things my wife thinks 
I will do. What should I do? -- NOT 
TRUSTED IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR NOT TRUSTED: What 
you should do is discuss with her the 
reasons for her fears about the safety of 
your daughters. The answer may be that 
when she was small, she was molested 
by a male relative she trusted. There 
is nothing wrong with 5-year-old and 
8-year-old girls sitting on their father’s 
lap. What is troubling is your wife’s 
reaction to it.

DEAR ABBY: My husband of six 
months (whom I do not live with) 
refuses to agree not to contact his 
ex-girlfriends. He refuses to send me 
copies of emails or texts from them, 
and won’t agree to allow me to send a 
polite, but firm, email requesting they 
stop contacting him, even though his 
therapist said it was OK to send. What 
should I do? -- DISTRUSTFUL IN 
NEW YORK

DEAR DISTRUSTFUL: The 
person you married clearly isn’t ready 
for the responsibilities of being a 
husband. Ask him if he’s willing to 
meet with a licensed marriage and 
family therapist. If he is unwilling, talk 
to a lawyer about an annulment. If you 
do, you may save yourself years of 
frustration and heartache.

-------------------------------
Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 

Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, 
and was founded by her mother, 
Pauline Phillips. Contact Dear Abby 
at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DEAR ABBYBy Abigail Van Buren

YOUNG ADULT STRUGGLING AS 
A FULL-TIME CAREGIVER
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SERVICE NOTICES

DEATH 
NOTICES

Barry Wallis Blake
March 31, 1932 – July 14, 2021

A celebration of life for 
Barry Wallis Blake, 89, of 
North Bend, will be held 
at 11:00 am, Saturday, July 
31, 2021 at the Bay Area 
Church of the Nazarene, 
1850 Clark Street in North 
Bend, with Pastor Todd 
Inman, of Connections 
Community Church, 
officiating. A private 
graveside will be held at 
Sunset Memorial Park in 
Coos Bay.

Barry was born March 
31, 1932 in Boston, 
Massachusetts to Gilbert 

Russell and Ruth (Trask) 
Blake. He passed away July 
14, 2021 in North Bend.

Barry graduated from 
Major Edwards High 
School in West Boylston, 
Massachusetts. He served in 
the United States Air Force 
from 1950 to 1953.  Barry 
resided in California from 
1952 to 1971, where all his 
three children were born.

He moved to North 
Bend, Oregon in 1971, 
where he worked for 
the North Bend School 
District from 1971 until his 
retirement as Director of 
Operations in 1995. Barry 
married his best friend of 
20 years, Jane Huckleberry, 
December 28, 2001.

He was a longtime 
member of the Bay Area 
Church of the Nazarene. 
His main focus and greatest 
love in life was the Lord, 
his family and friends, and 
helping others. He touched 
more lives than he could 
ever realize and will be 
missed by all.

Barry is survived by his 
wife, Jane Blake of North 
Bend; son, Paul Blake 
and wife, Jill of Eugene; 
daughter, Pam Blake and 
husband, Terry Knaus of 
Dora, Oregon; brother, 
Steven Blake and wife, 
Carol of West Boylston, 
Massachusetts; daughter 
in law, Carey Blake of 
Corvallis; 4 grandchildren; 
9 great-grandchildren; 
numerous nieces and 
nephews.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents, Ruth 
and Gilbert Blake; brother, 
David Blake; and son, 
Gilbert Bruce Blake.

Memorial contributions 
in Barry’s name may be 
made to the South Coast 
Hospice, 1620 Thompson 
Road in Coos Bay.

Arrangements are 
under the care of North 
Bend Chapel, 541-756-
0440. Friends and family 
are invited to sign the 
online guestbook at www.
coosbayareafunerals.com

A celebration of life will 
be held for Marvel Jean 
Torres, 83, of North Bend, 
on Sunday, August 1st 
at 2:30 p.m. at the Shore 
Acres State Park Pavillion. 
Arrangements are under 
the care of North Bend 
Chapel, 541-756-0440, 
coosbayareafunerals.com.

A graveside service 
for Curtis P. Porter, 92, 

of Elko, NV formerly of 
Coos Bay died July 13, 
2021 in Elko will be held 
Friday, July 30, 2021 at 
Ocean View Memory 
Gardens 1525 Ocean Blvd. 
NW Coos Bay under the 
direction of Coos Bay 
Chapel 685 Anderson Ave. 
541-267-3131.  www.
coosbayareafunerals.com

Celebration of Life for 
Robert “Bob” Crim, 
53, of Coquille will held 
on Sunday, August 1, 
2021 at 1:00 pm at the 
Coquille High School 
Football Field.  Online 
remembrances and 
condolences may be shared 
with the family at www.
westrumfuneralservice.
com.  

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Amling/
Schroeder Funeral Service 
- Coquille Chapel, 541-
396-3846

Donald Boyd Ivy, 70, 
of Coos Bay, passed away 
July 19, 2021 in Coos 
Bay. Arrangements are 
under the care of Coos 
Bay Chapel, 541-267-3131 
coosbayareafunerals.com

Jerry D. Phillips, 70, 
of Coos Bay, died July 
20, 2021 in Springfield.  
Arrangements are pending 
with Amling/Schroeder 
Funeral Service - Coquille 
Chapel, 541-396-3846

Nancy Jean Wiest, 78, 
of North Bend, passed 
away July 20, 2021 in Coos 
Bay. Arrangements are 
under the care of Coos Bay 
Chapel, 541-267-3131
coosbayareafunerals.com

Katherine “Kathy” 
L. Moore, 67, of North 
Bend, passed away on 
July 19, 2021 in Coos Bay. 
Arrangements are under 
the care of North Bend 
Chapel, 541-756-0440, 
coosbayareafunerals.com.

Donna Jean Stillion
April 25, 1938 – December 16, 2020 

Cremation Rites have been 
held for Donna Jean Stillion, 
82, of Coos Bay, under the 
direction of Nelson’s Bay 
Area Mortuary.  Inurnment 
will be at the Sumner 
Cemetery, Sumner, Oregon. 

Donna was born April 25, 

1938 in North Bend, Oregon, 
the daughter of Albert and 
Evelyn (Catching) Yates. 
She was raised and educated 
in Coos Bay and graduated 
from Marshfield in 1957 
where she was known for 
playing the accordion.  She 
married Thomas Stillion on 
August 14, 1957 in Coos 
Bay.  Donna and Tom owned 
and operated Tom & Gig’s 
Auto Body and Repair.   

Donna enjoyed gardening, 
cooking and caning, and 
most of all, spending time 
with her family. 

“Mom was the most 
caring, loving, warm hearted, 
beautiful spirited, family first, 

unselfish, mom anybody 
could ask for, tremendous 
loss to this family.  Un 
-Replaceable.” 

She is survived by her 
husband, Tom Stillion of 
Coos Bay; son, Tim and 
Shanna Stillion of Coos Bay; 
son, Randy and Theresa 
Stillion of Springfield; 
daughter, Pam and Rodney 
Wood      of Elmira; 6 
grandchildren; 8 great 
grandchildren; and sister, 
Alberta Stout of West Linn. 

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nelson’s Bay 
Area Mortuary, 405 Elrod 
Ave., Coos Bay, Oregon   
541/267-4216 

Lance D. Barton
April 18, 1953 – March 10, 2021

Lance D. Barton, 67, 
of Coquille, passed away 
March 10, 2021 in Coos 
Bay, after a long battle with 
cancer and related health 
issues.  A celebration of 
life will be held at 2 pm, 
Sunday, August 1, 2021 
at Laverne Park, 61217 
Fairview Road in Coquille.

Lance was born April 
18, 1953 in North Bend, 
Oregon to Glen and 

Georgia Barton.  He grew 
up in Greenacres and 
attended Marshfield High 
School.  He married Cheryl 
(Applegate) Barton on 
February 14, 2013.  His 
strong work ethic and 
desire to care of his family 
led him to spent most 
of his life as a log truck 
driver until his retirement 
in 2018.  He treasured the 
times he spent hunting and 
enjoyed nature, especially 
the woods.  He always 
enjoyed traveling and most 
cherished spending his time 
with family. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Cheryl, of Coquille; 
his children, Scott Barton 
of San Diego, California, 
Chris Barton and wife, 
Michelle of Coos Bay, 
Camee Jensen and husband, 
Dane of La Grande, Jon 

Beickel and wife, Larissa 
of Central Point; step-
children, Jennifer Cameron 
of Coquille, Darla Baker of 
Eugene, David Granger of 
Seattle, Washington, and 
James Granger of Yucca 
Valley, California; as well 
as 16 grandchildren and 3 
great grandchildren.  He 
and Cheryl also fostered 
many children during the 
last few years. 

Lance always greeted 
his family and close 
friends with a warm smile 
and embracing hug. He 
will fondly missed and 
never forgotten.

Arrangements are 
under the care of Coos 
Bay Chapel, 541-267-
3131. Family and friends 
are invited to sign the 
online guestbook at www.
coosbayareafunerals.com

Nathan W. Lakey
July 4 1987 – July 17, 2021

Nathan W. Lakey 
passed into the arms of 
Jesus on July 17, 2021. 
His journey began on July 
4, 1987, born to Timothy 
and Laurie Lakey. Nathan 
loved playing the guitar, 
motorbikes, and grilled 
cheese sandwiches. In the 
last 7 months of his life he 

found Jesus, the love of 
his life, and the children 
he never had. He died 
peacefully a happy man 
which is a comfort to those 
he left behind.

Nathan is survived by his 
mother, Laurie Lakey; father, 
Tim (Derria) Lakey; brothers, 
Nicolas Lakey, Jakob (Kristal) 
Paysen, Ethan Paysen, and 
Brandon Searfoss; sister, April 
(Gina) Hill; grandparents, 
Rose and Glen Cox, Walter 
Wayne Hardman, Phyllis 
Lakey; joys of his life, 
Miranda Davis, Grayson 
and Emaleah; several aunts, 
uncles, cousins and numerous 
friends will also feel the void 
he has left behind.

Funeral Service will be on 
Friday, July 30, 2021, 1:00 

pm at Grace International 
Church, Bothwick and “A” 
St. in Myrtle Point. Anyone 
who wishes will be invited to 
share memories of Nathan. 
Burial will follow at Myrtle 
Crest Memorial Gardens 
in Coquille.   Following 
the burial, all are invited to 
share a meal and celebrate 
Nathan’s life with the 
family at Sturdivant Park in 
Coquille.

Online remembrances 
and condolences 
may be shared with 
the family at www.
westrumfuneralservice.com

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Amling/
Schroeder Funeral Service 
– Coquille Chapel, 
541-396-3846

Stanley L. Gibson
October 16, 1952 – July 16, 2021

Stanley L. Gibson was 
born October 16, 1952 to 
Don and Delores (Schultz) 
Gibson in Portland, 
Indiana. He passed away 
on July 16, 2021 in 
Springfield, Oregon. 

Stan began his forty-year 
career with the fire service 
as a firefighter in Union 
City, Indiana. He excelled 
and became a Training 
Officer at the Indiana 
State Fire Marshal’s 
office. There he proved 
himself a gifted instructor 
and was promoted as 
Director of Training and 
Education. Later, he took 
on the position of Chief of 
Training at Perry Township 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

In 1997, he was hired as 
the Fire Chief of Coos 
Bay, Oregon, where he 
served until his retirement 
in January 2014. He was 
instrumental in establishing 
a state-of-the-art fire 
station in Coos Bay in 
2010. He traveled across 
the US as a nationally 
recognized instructor with 
the National Fire Academy 
and the National Fallen 
Firefighters Foundation in 
Emmitsburg, Maryland. 
During his years in the 
fire service, Stan was also 
an active member of the 
Lion’s Club in both Indiana 
and Oregon.

When he was not 
working, Stan enjoyed 
golfing with good friends 
and fellow firefighters. 
He took special interest 
in race cars, the Yankees 
and Indiana basketball. 
Stan was an avid history 
buff and enjoyed reading 
biographies as well as 
books on nonfiction sports 
and US history.

Stan is survived by his 
wife, Robin Gibson, of 
Eugene, Oregon; daughters, 

Melissa Gibson Claprodt 
of Franklin, Indiana and 
Jennifer Axsom and 
husband, Joe Axsom of 
Franklin, Indiana; step-
children, Natalie Gibson 
and Micah Spiller; 
grandchildren, Alexis Bay, 
Abigail Gibson, Aniston 
and Emerson Axsom, Reece 
Claprodt, Erika Paselk, 
Ali and Abby Timm, and 
Lucas Spiller; brothers, Rick 
Gibson and wife, Cheryl of 
Portland, Indiana and Doug 
Gibson and wife, Valbona of 
Portland, Indiana; nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded 
in death by his parents, Don 
and Delores Gibson; twin 
brother, Steve “Bo” Gibson; 
and sisters, Vicky Money 
and Donna Mikel.

A memorial service 
will be held at Baird-
Freeman Funeral Home 
in his hometown of 
Portland, Indiana. In lieu 
of flowers, you may donate 
to the National Fallen 
Firefighters Foundation at 
www.firehero.org or mail 
a donation to PO Drawer 
498, Emmitsburg, MD 
21727.
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U-Pick Certified Organic 
Blueberry Farm. Located in 
Fairview.  By appointment only.  
Call for more info between 10-5 
pm 541-396-1899

Announcements
311

Celebrating the Life of 
RONALD ALLEN OAKES
Saturday, July 31, 2021
Celebration of Life Ceremony
1:00 p.m. -  4:00 p.m.
Coos County Museum 
1210 N. Front Street, Coos Bay
A Toast to Ron
6:00 p.m. - Closing
Coney Station w/ Timberwolf 
Musicians 
295 S Broadway, Coos Bay
------------------------------------------
Butterschotts Praline & Root-
beer Float are the cheesecakes 
this week at The Fleet Deli!    
Try our new extra-large Wasabi 
Tuna sandwich.  Your choice of 
hazelnut, sourdough, cracked 
wheat or dark rye. More tuna, 
more Wasabi fabulous flavor.  
We will be open Wed - Sat, 11 
- 5.  Located next to the cheese 
factory in Bandon. 541-290-7030.

Employment Opps
515

Part-time head housekeeper 
and housekeepers wanted. 
Starting wage $15+ hrly. Apply 
at the Bandon Beach Motel. 
References required. 
541-347-9451.

Wanted: A reliable 
housekeeper to clean a one 
bedroom, one bath house 
once a week. Will furnish 
cleaning supplies, Pay is $15/- 
hour. Please contact Linda in 
Bandon at 541-551-0566.
------------------------------------------
Small, local company seeking 
welder-fabricator for full-time/- 
permanent position. Our ideal 
candidate is looking for long 
term employment, to be part 
of a good crew, and is certified 
D1.1 or with equivalent experi-
ence. You will be working with 
a small, experienced, and 
dedicated team. Please email 
resume to 
jack@watchtechnologies.com 
or call 541-479-2427.
------------------------------------------
South Coast Head Start is 
hiring!  Teacher/Advocates, 
Teacher Assistants, Classroom 
Assistants, Inclusion Class-
room Specialist, Assistant 
Cooks www.orcca.us/careers
541-435-7080
------------------------------------------

The Southern Coos Health 
District Board of Directors 
is seeking interested com-
munity members who reside 
within the Southern Coos 
Health District for consider-
ation of appointee place-
ments for board positions 
numbers 1 and 3. Appointees 
will serve through June 30, 
2022 with the opportunity to 
participate in the general elec-
tion in May 2022. Please send 
letter of interest and resume 
by Friday, August 6, to:  SCHD 
Board of Directors, Southern 
Coos Hospital & Health Center, 
900 11th Street SE, Bandon, 
OR  97411 or email 
community@southerncoos.org.

ANIMAL CREMATORY The Bay 
Area’s only pet crematory with 
COOS BAY CHAPEL. 
541-267-3131 
coosbayareafunerals.com
------------------------------------------
Find your next dog or cat with 
the classifieds online at 
theworldlink.com/classifieds 

Misc for Rent
880

Small 2 bdrm 1 ba House - 
Olive Barber Rd.  Big deck, 
view of bay, storage shed, lg. 
yard.  No smoking/pets.  Water/
garbarge pd.  
$925.00 mo + dep.  
541-290-9533 ask for Bonnie.

Wanted to Rent
890

RECENTLY RESPONSIBLE 
RETIRED COUPLE WOULD 
LIKE TO LEASE/RENT 2 
BDRM HOME OR ? We are 
respectful, we are clean folks & 
we have references.  
We do not smoke & no pets.  
We would be happy to talk.  
406-428-8097

Real Estate/Trade
900

Two rental units for sale.  One 
with bay view in North Bend, the 
other closer to the bay in Coos 
Bay.  Both with space to add 
additional unit.  Call for more 
info 541-267-3704
-------------------------------------------

Find everyting you are 
needing in the Classifieds! 

Keep up-to-date and informed 
with The World online and print.

541-266-6047

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT

In the matter of the Estate of:
ROBERT DONALD 

TILLOTSON, Decedent. Case 
No.: 21PB05852

NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that John C. Tillotson has 
been appointed personal 
representative. All persons 
having claims against the 
estate are required to present 
them, with vouchers attached, 
to the personal representative 
at P.O. Box 1006, North Bend, 
Oregon 97459, within four 
months after the date of first 
publication of this notice, or 
the claims may be barred. All 
persons whose rights may be 
affected by the proceedings 
may obtain additional 
information from the records 
of the court, the personal 
representative, or the attorneys 
for the personal representative, 
Stebbins & Coffey, 
P.O. Box 1006, 
North Bend, Oregon 97459.
Dated and first published July 
27, 2021
John C. Tillotson,
Personal Representative
Published: July 27, August 3 
and August 10, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:321744)

------------------------------------------
NOTICE FOR THE ANNUAL 

MEETING OF
UMPQUA SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Notice is hereby served that the 
annual meeting of the Umpqua 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District will be held Thursday, 
August 12, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. 
at https://www.gotomeet.me/
UmpquaSWCD/umpqua-soil-
and-water-conservation- district-
meet-4 or by calling 1-866- 899-
4679 and using access code: 
195-150-989.
Published: July 27 and August 
6, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:318584)

Notice of Port Commission 
Vacancy

July 1, 2021
The Port of Umpqua is seeking 
applicants to fill a vacancy 
for Position #3 on the Board 
of Commissioners.  This 
is a volunteer position; the 
appointee will not receive 
compensation. The appointee’s 
term will expire June 30, 2023.
To be eligible for appointment, 
the applicant:
1) Must live within the Port 
District (includes Gardiner, 
Reedsport, Winchester Bay, 
Ash Valley, Scottsburg, Elkton, 
parts of the Smith River area 
and other rural areas within 
Western Douglas County); and
2) Must be a registered voter in 
the Port District
Applications must be received 
in the office by August 2, 2021, 
and are available at the Port 
office: 1877 Winchester Ave, 
Reedsport or on the Port web 
site: portofumpqua.net
For additional information, 
contact Charmaine Vitek 
541-271-2232
1877 Winchester Ave, 
Reedsport OR 97467 or email; 
portofumpqua@portofumpqua.
net
Published: July 2, July 6, July 
16 and July 27, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:319697) 

------------------------------------------
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
COMMENT PERIOD

The North Bend City and Coos-
Curry Housing Authorities will 
be accepting written and oral 
comments on the Annual PHA 
Plan and Capital Fund Program 
at a public meeting to be held 
on August 30, 2021 at 10:00 
AM at 1700 Monroe Street, 
North Bend. Both documents 
as well as supporting 
information can be reviewed, or 
a copy requested, at the same 
address. For more information, 
call 541-751- 2042.
Published: July 16, July 20, July 
23, July 27, July 30, August 3, 
August 6, August 10, August 13, 
August 17, August 20, August 
24 and August 27, 2021.
The World & ONPA (ID:320988)

NOTICE OF ORS 167.347 
ANIMAL FORFEITURE 

PETITION
Notice is hereby given that a 
petition for the forfeiture of a 
dog impounded in the Coos 
County Animal Shelter has 
been filed pursuant to ORS 
167.347. The impounded dog 
is a female Labrador mix, 
black in color. The owner or 
reputed owner of the dog is 
Miranda E. Mindell. The dog 
was seized by law enforcement 
officers in the area of the 3300 
block of Sheridan Avenue in 
North Bend, Oregon. As of the 
date of this notice, a hearing 
has not yet been scheduled, 
but interested persons may 
contact Nathaniel Greenhalgh-
Johnson, Coos County 
Counsel, at 225 N. Adams 
Street, Coquille, OR 97423, or 
by phone at 541-396-7693, to 
request further details on the 
hearing, date, place, and time 
as they become available. 
Date:  7/16/2021
Nathaniel 
Greenhalgh-Johnson, 
Coos County Counsel
Published: July 27, July 30, 
August 3 and August 6, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:321343)
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JOHN GUNTHER
For The World

Rob Laskey has spent many 
summers taking South Coast 
Babe Ruth teams to regional 
tournaments in various parts of 
the Northwest, including several 
other states and Canada. He often 
wondered what it would be like 
for one of those tournaments to 
be here. 

This week, that happens when 
South Coast Babe Ruth hosts 
the Pacific Northwest Babe Ruth 
Regional for the 14-year-old prep 
age group, starting Tuesday at 
Clyde Allen Field in North Bend. 

“This is nice,” Laskey said. 
“I’m not coaching or managing 
this group, but being president 
of the league, I don’t have to go 
anywhere, which is nice.”

A total of eight teams from 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho 
are in town for the tourna-
ment, which continues through 
Saturday, when a champion will 
be crowned, earning a trip to 
the Babe Ruth World Series in 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Normally, 10 teams would be 
included in the regionals, but the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic 
has kept Canadian clubs from 
taking part this year. 

The South Coast squad fea-
tures a mix of players from the 
Babe Ruth programs in several 
cities and has a chance to do 
well, Laskey said. 

“It’s a good group of kids,” 
he said. “They’re fundamentally 
sound. We’re putting a strong 
team in it as host.”

While the South Coast All-
Stars in the 14-year-old division 
are playing host at Clyde Allen 
Field, South Coast Babe Ruth 
is sending teams to the 13- to 
15-year-old Pacific Northwest 
regionals and the 13-year-old prep 
regionals, continuing a trend of 
the area qualifying multiple all-
star teams for the regional events. 

The 13- to 15-year-old event is 
in Kelso, Wash., with the winner 
advancing to the World Series in 
El Paso, Texas. The 13-year-old 
prep tournament is at Belling-
ham, Wash., with the winner 
advancing to the World Series 
in Jamestown, N.Y. It’s the 40th 
year for that age group to have 
its own World Series. 

Rosters for the three teams are 
included below. 

Hosting has been a dream 
of many around South Coast 
Babe Ruth. 

“It’s something our past pres-
ident, Walter White, way back 
in 2015 started the conversation 
that Clyde Allen needs to host a 
regional some day,” Laskey said.

That year was supposed to be 
2020, but the pandemic canceled all 
the Babe Ruth regionals that year. 

So local organizers have had a 
lot of time to prepare. 

“We’ve known about it for a 
year and a half,” Laskey said. 

“A bunch of us on the board of 
directors have been to regionals 
over the years and (American) 
Legion state and Legion region-
als, so we’ve tried to take a little 
bit of everything that we’ve seen 
for the last 10 or 12 years and put 
a little into this.”

Unfortunately, because of the 
pandemic, they weren’t able to 
do everything they hoped. The 
national Babe Ruth organization 
said the tournaments couldn’t 
hold opening banquets or big 
opening ceremonies. 

There will be an abbreviated 
opening ceremony of sorts Tues-
day night, before the final game 
of the evening. At 6 p.m., all eight 
teams will be introduced and line 
up along the field in the stadium. 

The eight teams have been 
placed into two four-team pools 
for the event, with South Coast 
in the National Division with the 
Brewster Farmers of Washington, 
the Centerfield Mudcats of Wash-
ington and The Dalles, the North 
Oregon state champion. 

The American Division in-
cludes the Puyallup Blue Jays of 
Washington, Sandy, the Center-
field Roosters of Washington and 
Caldwell, Idaho. 

Games will be played at 9 
a.m., noon, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday, with 
South Coast in the late game 
each night. 

On Friday, the fourth-place 
teams from each division face 
off for seventh place at noon, 
followed by the second-place 
team from the American Division 
vs. the third-place team from 
the National Division. The final 
game of the night features the 
second-place team from the Na-
tional Division against the third-
place team from the American 
Division at 6 p.m.

The winners of the two latter 
games advance to Saturday 
when they face the two division 
champions to set up the ultimate 
championship game at 3:30 p.m.

No admission will be charged 
for the tournament and the Clyde 
Allen Field concession stand will 
be open throughout the event. 
Tournament Schedule

Tuesday: Centerfield Mudcats 
vs. The Dalles, 9 a.m.; Puyallup 
vs. Centerfield Roosters, noon; 
Sandy vs. Caldwell, 3 p.m.; 
Brewster vs. South Coast, 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: Caldwell vs. 
Puyallup, 9 a.m.; The Dalles vs. 
Brewster, noon; Centerfield Roost-
ers vs. Sandy, 3 p.m.; Centerfield 
Mudcats vs. South Coast, 6 p.m.

Thursday: Puyallup vs. Sandy, 
9 a.m.; Brewster vs. Centerfield 
Mudcats, noon; Centerfield 
Roosters vs. Caldwell, 3 p.m.; The 
Dalles vs. South Coast, 6 p.m. 

Friday: Fourth-Place teams, 
noon; National 3 vs. American 2, 
3 p.m.; American 3 vs. National 
2, 6 p.m. 

Saturday: National 1 vs. N3/

A2 winner, 9:30 a.m.; American 
1 vs. A3/N2 winner, 12:30 p.m.; 
championship, 3:30 p.m. 
 The South Coast 13- to 15-year-
old All-Stars tuned up for the 
Pacific Northwest Regionals by 
winning the Southern Oregon 
State Tournament last weekend.

South Coast faced off against 
South Douglas County in a best-
of-three series for the state title, 
with both teams advancing to the 

Pacific Northwest Regionals.
As it turned out, South Coast 

only needed two games to ad-
vance, winning 21-2 in the opener 
and 11-5 in the second game. 

Jonathan Calvert had a single, 
double and triple and scored 
four runs in the first game. Billy 
Reynolds had four singles and 
four runs. Armando Galvin-Men-
dez, Canyon Luckman, Kristo-
pher Campbell and Eaden Mead 

scored two runs each. 
Sam Mickelson hit a three-

run homer in the victory. Pitcher 
Andrew Jensen-Norman allowed 
just two runs and struck out six 
in the six-inning victory. 

The second game went the full 
seven innings, but South Coast 
was in control from the start. 

Mickelson had a triple and 
scored three runs. Reynolds also 
had a triple and scored twice.

Contributed photo

14-year-old team: 1st Row L-R:Sebastian Smith, Mathias Wilson, Bat Boy- Blaze Wheeling, Joel Sissel, Maximus Reynolds 2nd Row L-R:Coach Derek Wells, Caden Hunt, Jordan 
Thompson. Aryan Wright, James Curley, Aiden Nelson, Luke Wheeling 3rd Row L-R:Coach Ted Bennison. Billie Massey, Lucas Folau, Sylas Gorder, Coach Franklin Curley, Manager 
Mark Wheeling

Babe Ruth tournament kicks off Tuesday in North Bend

Contributed photo

13-year-old team: Front Row L-R: Noah Blosch, Christopher Hooper, Will Johnson, Matthew Swank
Middle Row L-R: Coach Jerry Johnson, Coach Mike Blankenship, Logan Shipman, Jacob Mann, Micah Blankenship, Tharin Johnson
Back Row L-R: Braeydon Caldera, Jordan Pitcher, Brayden Gunn, Logan Knapp, Jake Sproul, Hayden Thompson, Manager Scott 
Moffitt, Coach Jacob Thompson

Contributed photo

13- to 15-year-old team: Front Row L-R: Kris Campbell, Riley Murphey, Jonny Calvert, Weston Moffitt, Billy Reynolds
Middle Row L-R: Eaden Mead, Kenny Gould, Peyton Forester, Damion Cano, Coach Jacob Post Back Row L-R: Manager Michael 
Campbell, Armando Galvin-Mendez, Andrew Jenson, Canyon Luckman, Sam Mickelson

Bartholomew wins two state titles. Gold Coast Swim Team member Benjamin Bartholomew won a pair of state titles at the 
recent state championships. Bartholomew, who is 8, won age-group titles in both the 50-meter backstroke and 50-meter 
freestyle at the 10-and-under Long Course Championships on July 10.  He was timed in 44.44 seconds for the backstroke and 
41.44 seconds for the freestyle. 

Bartholomew wins two state titles

Coos County Youth Sports has 
opened registration for the fall soc-
cer season and parents are encour-
aged to sign up their students early 
to take advantage of discounts and 
the league can schedule as many 
games as possible.

“Our nonprofit organization 
has grown every season and 
teams fill up fast,” organizer 
Kevin Dubisar said. “This extra 
registration time will allow for 
more families to prepare and for 
teams to get locked in so we can 

get more soccer in.”
Last spring and fall, the orga-

nization had about 40 teams over 
all the age groups. 

The league is open to play-
ers ranging from kindergarten 
through high school. Practice 
starts in September and games 
run into early November. 

People can sign up at www.
cooscountyyouthsports.com 
or through the organization’s 
Facebook page, Coos County 
Youth Sports. 

Youth soccer 
registration opens

To the neighbors, friends and frontline 
heroes who have been in our corner this year, 
we appreciate you more than words can say!

To Join Us in Giving Thanks
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Fund, the Antone Minthorn 
Economic & Community 
Development Award and 
the Oregon Heritage Com-
mission’s Heritage Excel-
lence Award. Most recently, 
Southwestern Oregon 
Community College hon-
ored him in May as its 2021 
Distinguished Alumnus. 

As chief of the Coquille 
Tribe, he served on the sev-
en-member Tribal Council 
and was the tribe’s cultural 
and spiritual spokesman. 
In honoring his wishes, the 
tribe will hold a special elec-
tion to choose his successor. 

North Bend Mayor Jessica 
Engelke said hearing the news 
of Ivy’s passing was sad for 
herself and the community.

“I am deeply saddened 
by the news of Chief Don 
Ivy’s passing,” Engelke 
said. “The city of North 
Bend offers it sincere con-
dolences. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with his family, 
friends and the Coquille 
Indian Tribe. Chief Ivy’s 
leadership and dedication 
to his culture was strong 
and full of heart. His pass-
ing will leave a deep void 
in our community.”

Oregon Gov. Kate 
Brown also expressed her 
condolences after learning 
of Ivy’s death.

“I was incredibly 
saddened to learn of the 
passing of Chief Don Ivy 
today. For many years, I 
counted him as a friend and 
trusted advisor, turning to 
him most recently to serve 
on Oregon’s Racial Justice 
Council – the mission of 
which aligned with his 
life’s work: dismantling the 
structures of racism that 
have created disparities in 
our society,” Brown said. 
“A leader and a scholar, he 
dedicated his life to righting 
those wrongs, as he worked 
to preserve tribal traditions 
and to build a more just fu-
ture for the Coquille people. 

“His contributions to the 
work of the Oregon Tribal 
Cultural Items Task Force 
helped our state to make 
groundbreaking progress 
in the preservation of tribal 
items in the possession of 
state agencies and other 
public institutions. I was 
honored in March to recom-
mend he be inducted as a 
Southwestern Oregon Com-
munity College’s Distin-
guished Alumnus – a college 
his father helped to create. 
My heart is with Chief Ivy’s 
family and friends today, 
and with all the people of 
the Coquille Tribe.” 

A memorial service 
will be held in The Mill 
Casino-Hotel’s Salmon 
Room at 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 25.

Friday opening and closing 
quotes
Stock Open Close
Intel 55.96 53.00
Kroger 39.73 39.89
Microsoft 286.14   289.67
Nike 163.68 166.36
NW Natural 51.05 51.95
Skywest 39.82 39.39
Starbucks 122.63 125.97
Umpqua Hldgs 18.11 18.33
Weyerhaeuser 34.17 34.58

Xerox 23.24 22.43
Levi Straus 26.94 26.61
Dow Jones opened at 34,823.25
Dow Jones closed at 35,061.55
NASDAQ opened at 14,684.60
NASDAQ closed at 14,836.99
S&P 500 opened at 4,367.48
S&P 500 closed at 4,411.79

Provided by Coos Bay Edward 
Jones

NORTHWEST STOCKS
MegaMillions

July 23
13-17-19-40-69

Megaball: 17
Multiplier: x3

Jackpot: $153 million

Megabucks
July 24

5-22-30-32-37-41
Jackpot: $5.8 Million

Powerball
July 24

1-4-11-59-67
Powerball: 10
Multiplier: x2

Jackpot: $186 million

Win For Life
July 24

6-17-47-68
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100 YEARS — 1921
Vessel will be back next month 
Jack Carter of the North Bend writes his 
father
Emil Mattson is going for another trip 
and will be a second mate on schooner 

The Coos Bay young men who are in the 
schooner North Bend which went to Peru 
are to be home about the middle of August 
according to a card mailed at Lima, Peru, 
and written by Jack Carter to his father Mar-
shall J.W. Carter. 

The card was mailed June 29 and was 
received here yesterday. It says: 

“We leave for home today. It will take 
from 40 to 90 days going back but we 
expect to get home about the middle of Au-
gust. Emil Mattson is going again as second 
mate. Both of our mates quit us.”. 

Nemerif opens to large crowds
Firemen pleased with initial attendance 
on opening nights — many improvements 
made in Masonic 

The Nemerif theatre opened to capac-
ity houses Friday and Saturday evening 
with their big attraction “The Woman God 
Changed.” Again last evening they drew 
big audiences in spite of the lull from the 
midsummer Sunday outings. 

The firemen and Manager Albert Seelig 
have received many compliments on the 
opening production and on the changes 
made in the Masonic building. 

One of these is the new fireproof drop 
curtain with the Firemen’s monogram on 
it. The entire interior has been overhauled 
and made more attractive the color scheme 
being made restful to the eyes. 

The entrance has been changed, making 
it more convenient in entering and as an 
exit. 

“Our object is to give the best pictures 
possible,” said Manager Seelig today. “We 
want to please the public and give them 
as up-to-date a showhouse as any city can 
boast of. We have secured the Paramount, 
the Greater Features, the Pathe, the Equity 
and Metro films.

“We have also secured Martin’s orches-
tra as an added feature. We are going to 
feel our way and make such changes as the 
patrons desire — our constant aim will be to 
please the public.”

Arrest showmen at North Bend
Three operators of side shows in the 

Browning Midsummer Carnival were 

arrested for violation of city ordinances. S. 
Fielding and Ed. Smith were charged with 
setting up and managing a lottery, and 
maintaining a gambling scheme, in which 
they sold chances on a wheel for Kewpies. 
Both men pleaded guilty and paid fines of 
$35 each. Mike Rogontino was also ar-
raigned for maintaining a shooting gallery 
without a license and paid a $10 fine. 

A license to operate the gambling wheel 
had been previously refused, so that the 
fines for operating were made unusually 
heavy. 
May move chair factory to bay 

J.F. Wendling figures on site for factory 
Now making school desks and may add 

opera chairs and clothing chests to line
J.F. Wendling, who was formerly engaged 

in the tie and pole business at Bandon, but 
who has been engaged in the manufacture 
of school desks, etc,, at Portland for the last 
four years, is here today considering a plan 
for moving his plant to Coos Bay. They suf-
fered a loss at Portland by fire and he thinks 
that they would be better off here near the 
source of supply of their materials. 

They have been buying considerable 
veneer from here and think they can get a 
price on the small lumber used at the mills. 
He also figures that the cost of shipping 
from here would be less as they plan to 
enter the California field as well as the 
northwest states. 

He is considering the old Marshfield 
shipyard plant which can be put in shape 
quickly for them. 

In addition to the school desks and sup-
plies, he is figuring on going into the opera 
chair, clothing chest and folding chair game. 

50 YEARS — 1971
Police cadets win praise from Oregon 
coast 

Last summer’s successful police cadet 
program which won countless friends 
along Oregon’s coast, has been more than 
doubled this year. 

Since June 15, 35 21-year-old college 
men have been aiding Oregonians and 
tourists, and enforcing state laws from one 
end of the Oregon coastline to the other. 

The men, who wear an official State 
Police uniform but don’t carry firearms, 
assisted 1,244 persons last summer, when 
they were first used to help patrol Ore-
gon’s beaches.

The letters of praise coming in to Police 

Supt. Holly Holcomb have uniformly 
commended the young cadets for their 
courtesy and help. 

“We were able to enjoy a safe and 
quiet summer,” said one. Another coastal 
property owner wrote “We have enjoyed 
many beach walks because of the presence 
of these fine officers.”
200-year-old anchor found off Coos 
coast; ends costly losses 

An immense rusty anchor from the 
ocean depths off Horsfall Beach in Coos 
County has dredged up fresh speculation 
on the sinking of a Spanish galleon and 
ended costly losses of fishing nets for Bay 
Area fishermen. 

Kenneth Disrude was fishing aboard 
his commercial dragboat Rascal Saturday 
morning about a mile off Horsfall Beach 
when his net hung up on the bottom. He 
started dragging in his net and the stern 
of the 60-foot boat kept going deeper and 
deeper. 

With his net nearly in, he discovered 
the thing that has had dragboat operators 
spooked for years — a gigantic anchor. 

A majority of the Charleston fishermen 
speculate the anchor is from an ancient 
sailing vessel — Possibly from a legend-
ary Spanish galleon which is believed to 
have sunk off the Southern Oregon coast 
about 200 years ago. 

Rust samples were taken by a Univer-
sity of Oregon geologist who reports the 
metal to be some 230 years old. 

“About every dragboat in the bay 
has lost a net on the anchor at one time 
or another,” Mrs. Emery Hanson said. 
The anchor was lifted from the Rascal 
by a wrecker and placed in front of the 
Hanson’s Landing building in Charleston. 
“Every time a fisherman lost a net on the 
anchor it cost between $1,000 and $1,500 
to replace it. Fishermen will be happy to 
see it out of the ocean,” she said. 

20 YEARS — 2001
Looney wins decathlon at big meet 
Track & Field: Pre Track Club ath-
lete also meets qualifying standard for 
junior national meet

Pre Track Club athlete Ben Looney 
claimed the decathlon title at the Nation-
al Junior Olympic meet in Sacramento, 
Calif., Wednesday. 

Looney who will be a junior at Marsh-
field High School, set a new personal best 

with a total of 6,079 points in the 10-event 
competition to easily beat a field of about 
20 other qualifiers in the intermediate 
division (15- and 16-year-olds). 

With the total, he also qualifies for next 
year’s junior national meet, the top high 
school meet in the country.

“It was really hot (about 95 degrees),” 
said Pre Track Club coach Fran Worthen. 
“He just hung in there and knew what he 
wanted to do with each event.”

Looney, who won the regional cham-
pionship near Seattle two weeks ago, had 
personal bests in at least half of the 10 
events, Worthen said. 

He improved by more than a second to 
16.0 seconds in the 110-meter high hur-
dles, nearly hit his best by clearing 11-9 in 
the pole vault, and finished strong with a 
bit PR in the 1,500, the final event of the 
grueling, two-day competition. Looney 
ran that race in 4:34.4. 

“He already had first place locked in, 
but he won the 1,500 by about 40 me-
ters,” said Worthen, who said Looney was 
driven by his goal of qualifying for junior 
nationals. 
Bay Area headed for Legion playoffs

Baseball: Rams get split in Medford to 
clinch third place in Area IV

The Bay Area Rams are going to the 
American Legion baseball playoffs. 

The Rams beat Medford in the first 
game of a doubleheader Thursday night to 
clinch third place in Area IV. 

Bret Fitzgerald struck out Tony Conklin 
looking with two outs and the bases 
loaded in the seventh inning to preserve 
an 11-8 win for the Rams in the opener 
Thursday. The Mustangs already had 
scored four times in the inning before the 
final dramatic out. 

Medford used six runs in the sixth in-
ning of the nightcap to come from behind 
and beat Bay Area 10-7. 

But that game didn’t matter after Bay 
Area’s win in the opener. 

Bay Area will play the first-place team 
from Area III when the playoffs begin on 
Aug. 2. The teams will play a three-game 
series, with the first and third games for 
Bay Area coming on the road. The Rams 
have fared well against three teams from 
Area III — Eugene Allsports, Springfield 
Woolleys and Corvallis — winning eight 
of nine games this season. 

These stories were found in the Marsh-
field Sun Printing Museum newspaper re-
pository stored in Marshfield High School 
courtesy of Coos Bay Schools.

This week in  Coos County history: July 27-30
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FREE ESTIMATES
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Blind Repair

Knox
and Ginny Story
541-271-5058

Coastal
Window
Coverings

Quality Products
at Competitive

Prices
FREE ESTIMATES

FREE INSTALATION

Blind Repair
Availilble

Knox
and Ginny Story
541-271-5058

Coastal
Window
Coverings

Quality Products
at Competitive

Prices

Available

Coos County Family Owned

Crushed Rock
Topsoil
Sand

Serving Coos Bay, North Bend,
Reedsport, Coquille,
Myrtle Point & Bandon

Kentuck

541-756-2623
Coquille

541-396-1700
CCB# 129529

www.www.midwestcoastflooringmidwestcoastflooring.com.com

Open Mon-Fri
8:00am-5:00pm

• Carpet• Carpet
• Vinyl• Vinyl
• Linoleum• Linoleum
• Hard Wood• Hard Wood
• Ceramic Tile• Ceramic Tile

1195 Newmark Ave. Suite C,
Coos Bay, OR 97420

(541)-808-3866

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
877-557-1912

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating 
dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

1-855-839-0752 MKT-P0108
© 2020 Inogen, Inc. 
All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to re� ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. 
The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide 
unparalleled freedom for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, 
clinically proven for stationary and portable use, during the day and at night, 
and can go virtually anywhere — even on most airlines. 
Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

Reclaim Your Freedom And 
Independence NOW!

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card  Promo Code: DISH100

O�er ends 7/14/21.1-866-373-9175
All o�ers require credit quali�cation, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, 
Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit quali�cation.

2-YEAR TV PRICE GUARANTEE

190 CHANNELS
Including Local Channels!

America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.
MO.

$19./mo.
99

where available

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

Blazing Fast 
Internet!

$6499

Stay up to date with The World online.
www.theworldlink.com
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A Smarter 
Way to Power 
Your Home. 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*
(844) 989-2328

*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.

| Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5++

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Offer valid at time of estimate only  2The 
leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 
rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group 
in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 
41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 
2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Reg-
istration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suffolk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 
262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-536-8838CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE
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Our Lifeline Calling Plans bring discounted wireless service to
participants in certain government-assisted programs.

Visit uscellular.com/lifelineuscellular.com/lifeline or call 1-800-447-13391-800-447-1339 for more information. 

To find out if you qualify for the Lifeline program, contact the Oregon
Telephone Assistance Program at rspf.org or 1-800-848-4442. 

GET THE NETWORKGET THE NETWORK
THAT WORKSTHAT WORKS

AS HARD AS YOU DOAS HARD AS YOU DO

before Lifeline 
discount.

$3425
Plans starting at

Things we want you to know: Lifeline is a federal government benefi t program and only qualifi ed persons may participate. Lifeline service may not be transferred to any other individual. Applicants must present documentation 
of household income or participation in qualifying programs. Lifeline is only available for one phone line per household, whether landline or wireless. The Lifeline Calling Plan/Lifeline discounts are only available to residents in 
states where UScellular is an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC). Eligibility to receive Lifeline discounts will be verifi ed annually. Lifeline Calling Plans support all of the federal universal services provided for in 47CFR 
Sec. 54.101. Additional terms and conditions apply. See store or uscellular.com for details. ©2021 UScellular

On July 14, at about 
6:14 p.m., the Coos Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office respond-
ed to South Powers Road, 
mile post 1, in response 
to a single vehicle motor 
vehicle accident. Upon 
arrival, it was determined 
the operator of the vehicle 
had rolled the vehicle after 

leaving the roadway and 
going up an embankment. 

The operator, 32-year-
old Remington Siegrist ad-
mitted to having consumed 
alcohol. After conducting 
standardized field sobriety 
tests, it was determined 
Siegrist was not impaired 
to a noticeable and per-

ceptible degree and was 
therefore not arrested for 
driving under the influence 
of intoxicants. 

However, Siegrist is 
on parole and one of his 
stipulations is that he is 
not to consume alcohol. 
Siegrist was ultimately 
arrested for a probation 
violation per his parole of-
ficer and transported to the 
Coos County Jail. Siegrist 
provided a breath sample 
which showed him to have 
a BAC of .05%. 

Man jailed for parole violation

Remington Siegrist

By Tom EmEry

She broke barriers in an era 
when few noticed. And she went 
to her grave never knowing that 
she was an Olympic champion. 

Margaret Abbott of Chicago 
was the first American woman to 
win an Olympic event, capturing 
first place in women’s golf at the 
second of the modern Games, 
in Paris in 1900. Incredibly, she 
thought she was competing in a 
local amateur event, and not in 
the Olympics.

The scenario may be attributed 
to the incompetence of the orga-
nizers, as the Paris Games were 
a resounding failure. In addition, 
the traditional medals for the top 
three Olympic finishers – gold, 
silver, and bronze – were not 
awarded until the next games, in 
St. Louis in 1904. 

Dr. Paula Welch, professor 
emerita in Health and Human 
Performance at the University of 
Florida, has extensively re-
searched and written on Abbott’s 
life. She notes that many of the 
winners at Paris were presented 
with works of art, not medals. 

“At the first modern Olym-
pics, in Athens in 1896, a few 
medals were given,” said Welch, 
who has also extensively studied 
Olympic history. “But I’m not 
aware of any medals at Paris.”

Like many women golfers 
of her era, Abbott came from a 
privileged background. Born in 
Calcutta on June 15, 1878, she 
lived in Boston before moving to 
Chicago with her mother, Mary 
Perkins Ives Abbott, an accom-
plished author and essayist for 
the Chicago Tribune.  

Mary Abbott rubbed elbows 
with the cream of Chicago 
society, including Charles Blair 
MacDonald, considered by some 
the father of amateur golf in the 
United States.  MacDonald was 
the first president and designer of 

the Chicago Golf Club, the first 
18-hole course in America, and 
introduced Mary and Margaret to 
the game.  

“People who knew Margaret 
describe her as quiet, kind of 
shy,” commented Welch. “But 
she was very confident in her 
golf game. Peers called her a 
fierce competitor.” 

In October 1899, the Ab-
botts journeyed to Paris, where 
Margaret was to study art under 
Edgar Degas and Auguste Rodin. 
The following year, the World 
Exposition captivated Paris, and 
the Olympics were relegated to a 
sideshow. Sprinkled throughout 
the long run of the Exposition, 
the games opened May 20 and 
closed October 28. 

The secondary status dis-
heartened the Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin, the French founder 
of the modern games, though he 
had been pushed out in a power 
coup with the government.  The 
ignominious exit may have been 
a blessing in disguise for Abbott.

“de Coubertin was clear in his 
disapproval of female competi-
tors,” remarked Welch. “Once he 
was gone, it opened the door for 
some women to compete. But the 
organizers hadn’t done anything 
like the games before, and really 
didn’t know how, which caused 
some of the problems.” 

Thanks largely to de Cou-
bertin, no female athletes were 
permitted to compete in the 1896 
Games at Athens. Of the 1,225 
athletes at the 1900 version, 
only 19 were women.  Golf was 
one of the debut sports in Paris, 
and the competition was held at 
Compiegne Golf Club, 30 miles 
north of the city.

Ten women from two nations 
– the United States and France 
– showed up for the nine-hole 
tournament October 3. Abbott’s 
future husband, Chicago satirist 
Finley Peter Dunne, later said the 

other players “apparently misun-
derstood the nature of the game 
scheduled for the day and turned 
up to play in high heels and tight 
skirts.”

But organizers did not bother 
to explain the event they were 
playing in. Believing the outing 
to be some sort of local amateur 
event, Abbott carded a nine-hole 
total of 47 to win by two strokes 
over fellow American Pauline 
Whittier, a descendant of poet 
John Greenleaf Whittier who was 
studying in Switzerland at the 
time. 

In third place with a 53 was 
another American, Daria Huger 
Pratt, who was on vacation in 
France that fall. Soon after the 
Olympics, she divorced her 
husband and married a Serbian 
prince.

Tying for seventh, 18 strokes 
off the pace, was Abbott’s 
mother, Mary. It the only time in 
Olympic history that a mother 
and daughter competed in the 
same event.

“Accounts in world newspa-
pers indicate fairly good crowds 
saw that event,” said Welch. 
“Some of the spectators were in 
so close that the golfers had to 
alter their shots.” 

For her victory, Margaret 
received a commemorative 
porcelain bowl, trimmed in gold. 
She also won the French cham-
pionship around that time, but 
never was aware that she was an 
Olympic champion at any time in 
her life.  

Two years later, she married 
Dunne. She died in Greenwich, 
Conn. five days short of her sev-
enty-seventh birthday in 1955.

“In later years, she told family 
and friends that she thought the 
competition was more important 
than the French championship,” 
said Welch. “But she never knew 
she had won an Olympic event.”

Neither did her children. “I 

spent 10 years – not every day, of 
course – tracking down her golf 
and Olympic involvement, and 
searching for her relatives,” said 
Welch. “This was in the days 
before the Internet.

“One of her sons, Phillip 
Dunne, was a screenwriter for 

Twentieth Century Fox,” contin-
ued Welch. “I asked him, ‘do you 
know what your mother did?’ 
and he was just amazed. He had 
no idea whatsoever.”

Golf returned once more to the 
Olympics in 1904, but only as a 
men’s event. 

First American female Olympic Champion never knew it
Golfer Margaret Abbott thought she was competing in local competition

Contributed photo

Margaret Abbott was a strong golfer in 1900 when she won the first Olympic golf tourna-
ment for women. Despite winning, Abbott never knew she was an Olympic champion.

Oregon’s classic salmon license plate gets a new look
Oregonians will soon 

have a choice about how 
they display their support 
for salmon habitat. A new 
salmon license plate design 
will be available Septem-
ber 1st, or Oregonians can 
opt for the classic salmon 
license plate until August. 
Lowest-numbered new 
plates will be available 
through a special auction 
in cooperation with Oregon 
nonprofits that support 
salmon habitat restoration.

The Oregon Watershed 
Enhancement Board and 
Oregon Parks and Rec-
reation Department first 
debuted the salmon plate 
in 1998. Revenue from 
the specialty plate protects 
and restores native salmon 
habitat. To date over $8 
million of salmon plate 
funding has been invested 
in Oregon.

“When coupled with 
voter-dedicated invest-
ments from the state’s 
Lottery, this plate allows 
salmon supporters to show 
their true colors and invest 
in a worthwhile cause – 
healthy salmon habitat,” 
says Meta Loftsgaarden, 
Executive Director of the 
Oregon Watershed En-
hancement Board.

The original plate was 

one of the earliest custom 
designs available in Ore-
gon, and the new design is 
a colorful upgrade, show-
ing spawning salmon in a 
clear, cool stream. The new 
art was created by Gretch-
en Kirchner, an amateur 
artist and former graphic 
designer for Oregon Water-
shed Enhancement Board. 
The public can continue 
to order the classic plate 
design before they retire in 
August and can keep the 
classic plates on their car 
if they choose, while still 
supporting habitat projects. 

To launch the new 
salmon license plate, the 
Oregon Conservation 
Partnership (ORCP) is 
hosting a Salmon Plate 
VIP List Auction using 
eBay. On July 20, 2021, 
members of the public 
can go to https://www.
ebay.com/ and search 
for “Coalition of Oregon 
Land Trusts Salmon Li-
cense Plate.” The auction 
allows bidders to secure 
low number spots on the 
VIP list for plate num-
bers SM 00001 through 
SM 00020 when the 
new plates are released. 
Bids must be placed by 
5:00pm on July 30, 2021 
to be eligible. Proceeds 

from the auction will 
benefit statewide non-
profit organizations who 
strongly support on-the-
ground salmon recovery 
in Oregon.

The new plates will be 
available for passenger ve-
hicles through the Oregon 
Department of Transpor-
tation’s Driver and Motor 
Vehicle Services (DMV) 
beginning September 1, 
2021, but when and how 
Oregonians apply for the 
new plate matters. To 

guarantee landing the 
new salmon plate design, 
vehicle owners need to 
apply in person, online at 
DMV2U, or by mail on 
or AFTER September 1. 
Orders online or in person 

before August 31 will 
receive the classic plate.

More information 
about the new Salmon 
License plate, and auc-
tion rules and eligibility, 
is available at orsalmon-

plates.com. Registra-
tion fees and ordering 
information are available 
on the DMV website at 
https://www.oregon.gov/
ODOT/DMV/Pages/Vehi-
cle/index.aspx.  
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WANTED
Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking for qualified people to test their 

latest product, The Miracle-Ear Ready-Fit RISK FREE!

Here’s the catch: You must have difficulty hearing and understanding in background noise 
and your hearing must fall in the range of the hearing aid. People that are selected will 
evaluate Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced digital hearing solution — the Miracle-Ear Ready-Fit.

You will be able to walk in to our office and walk out knowing how much help there is for 
you. 
Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments for 30 days (risk free*). At the end 
of the 30 days, if you are satisfied with the improvement in your hearing and wish to keep 
the instrument, you may do so at tremendous savings. But this is only for a limited time! 
Schedule your Appointment Now! Don’t wait until it’s too late!

SOME FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES 
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR HEARING AIDS AT NO COST!

That’s Right...No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee! 
No Adjustment Fee!

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear Audiotone Pro aids. Most federal 
government employees and retirees are eligible. You may even be covered if you have other 

non-federal insurance coverage. Special factory pricing is available for non-qualifiers. See store 
for details & accurate coverage.

AT THESE PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY!!

CDA
916 Ironwood Drive Ste 

#2 Coeur D’Alene, ID 

83814

208-858-1834

Mention Code: 
21JunWanted

Risk Free Offer- The aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery pursuant to terms of your purchase 
agreement and 100% of the purchase price will be refunded. **Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine 

proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses.  Blue Cross Shield, the Blue Cross, the 
Blue Shield, BCBS, and Federal Employee Program are a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield Association and its independent licensees are not affiliated with, nor do they endorse or 
sponsor, the contests of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle ear for 

nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is provided. 
Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners.

Another Great Way to Save Make your 
appointment today!

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF

Save on our full line of digital hearing 
solutions. Don’t miss out on this 

amazing offer.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 6/22/2021
Good only from participating Miracle-Ear representatives. One coupon 

per purchase. No other offers or discounts apply. Discount does not 
apply to prior sales. Offer valid on ME-5, ME-4, ME-3, ME-2 Solutions. 

Cannot combine with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 6/22/2021
Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per 

purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to 
prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. Cannot combine with any other offers.

Save on one of our 
smallest custom digital 

hearing aids!
Now Buy 

One Get One Free!

Miracle Ear
1938 Newmark. St.

North Bend,O R 97459
541-264-7539

Miracle Ear
2775 Hwy 101 SuiteB
Florence, OR 97439
541-201-8129
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and your hearing must fall in the range of the hearing aid. People that are selected will 
evaluate Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced digital hearing solution — the Miracle-Ear Ready-Fit.

You will be able to walk in to our office and walk out knowing how much help there is for 
you. 
Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments for 30 days (risk free*). At the end 
of the 30 days, if you are satisfied with the improvement in your hearing and wish to keep 
the instrument, you may do so at tremendous savings. But this is only for a limited time! 
Schedule your Appointment Now! Don’t wait until it’s too late!

SOME FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES 
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR HEARING AIDS AT NO COST!

That’s Right...No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee! 
No Adjustment Fee!

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear Audiotone Pro aids. Most federal 
government employees and retirees are eligible. You may even be covered if you have other 

non-federal insurance coverage. Special factory pricing is available for non-qualifiers. See store 
for details & accurate coverage.

AT THESE PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY!!

CDA
916 Ironwood Drive Ste 

#2 Coeur D’Alene, ID 

83814

208-858-1834

Mention Code: 
21JunWanted

Risk Free Offer- The aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery pursuant to terms of your purchase 
agreement and 100% of the purchase price will be refunded. **Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine 

proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses.  Blue Cross Shield, the Blue Cross, the 
Blue Shield, BCBS, and Federal Employee Program are a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield Association and its independent licensees are not affiliated with, nor do they endorse or 
sponsor, the contests of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle ear for 

nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is provided. 
Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners.

Another Great Way to Save Make your 
appointment today!

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF

Save on our full line of digital hearing 
solutions. Don’t miss out on this 

amazing offer.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 6/22/2021
Good only from participating Miracle-Ear representatives. One coupon 

per purchase. No other offers or discounts apply. Discount does not 
apply to prior sales. Offer valid on ME-5, ME-4, ME-3, ME-2 Solutions. 

Cannot combine with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 6/22/2021
Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per 

purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to 
prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. Cannot combine with any other offers.

Save on one of our 
smallest custom digital 

hearing aids!
Now Buy 

One Get One Free!

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 7/30/21

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 7/30/21
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Oregon State Parks recently announced a new kayak launch has been installed at the Eel Lake Boat Ramp.

Travel Southern Oregon Coast announces 
the kayak launch opening at Eel Lake

Oregon State Parks 
recently announced a new 
ADA Accessible kayak 
launch has been installed 
at Eel Lake Boat Ramp at 
Tugman State Park.

Partners are pleased to 
be able to provide better 
access to Eel Lake so 
people of varied ability 
levels can enjoy a peaceful 
paddle. This freshwater 
lake is an ideal location 
for paddling because of its 
boating speed limit of 10 

mph., and paddlers may 
spot osprey, crane, eagle, 
deer and other wildlife. 

The official opening of 
the new ADA Accessible 
launch was held on July 7, 
and the Oregon State Parks 
encourages kayak enthusi-
asts to utilize the launch to 
enjoy Eel Lake, while us-
ing all safety precautions.  

The kayak launch was 
made possible through 
a partnership with the 
Oregon State Parks, The 

Oregon Coast Visitors 
Association, Travel Ore-
gon, Tenmile Lakes’ Basin 
Partnership, Family Ford 
Foundation and Travel 
Southern Oregon Coast.

The newly added kayak 
launch is the one of several 
ADA launches to be con-
structed on the Southern Or-
egon Coast. Installation was 
completed by Johnson Rock, 
Brock Concrete, Ptarmigan 
Ptrails, LLC and Coast Pave-
ment Maintenance.

Additional Donations 
for this project were made 
possible by Cascade Pacif-
ic Resource Conservation 
and Development, Lake-
side Kayak Ladies, O’Bry-
an Advanced Dentistry 
and Coos County Board of 
Commissioners.

This paddle launch is the 
third of many upcoming 
launches on the Southern 
Oregon Coast, through 
Travel Southern Oregon 
Coast’s strategic plan. 

Construction work necessary 
to provide safe access to Carter 
Lake Campground

“Thanks to funding 
from the Great American 
Outdoors Act, we will be 
able to make important 
road repairs this year,” said 
Michele Holman, Central 
Coast district ranger. “South 
Jetty Road in particular has 
been difficult to maintain 
for the last few years as 
the river current and ocean 
tides are slowly eating away 
at the road. We’re looking 
forward to getting both of 
these roads fixed so visitors 
can continue to enjoy these 
areas safely.”

Construction for the 
South Jetty Road project is 
expected to begin Au-
gust 16 and finish in late 
October, crucial timing to 
ensure all the work can be 
completed ahead of fall 
and winter storms and high 
tides. Visitors will have ac-
cess to beach access points 
1 – 5 and South Jetty and 
Goosepasture OHV staging 
areas throughout most of 
the construction period. 
Sites north of beach access 
#5, which includes the crab 
dock and two additional 
beach access points, will be 
closed to all traffic (vehi-
cle, bicycle, foot) for the 
duration of the project. The 
entire road will be closed 

for up to a week, likely 
in October; the timing of 
that closure will be posted 
online once the dates are 
identified by the contractor. 
See map for locations. 

In addition to the South 
Jetty Road repairs, the 
Great American Out-
doors Act is helping fund 
repairs of the Carter Lake 
Campground access road. 
Starting September 7 and 
ending in late October, 
Carter Lake Campground 
Road will be closed, along 
with the campground, 
Carter Lake Day Use and 
Carter Dunes trailhead. 
Visitors will be able to ac-
cess the Carter Dunes Trail 
by foot from the Taylor 
Dunes Trailhead, which 
will remain open for most 
of the construction peri-
od. Parking at the Taylor 
Dunes trailhead may be 
limited by construction 
equipment; the trailhead 
will close entirely for 
approximately two weeks, 
likely in October. Closure 
dates will be posted online 
as soon as they are known. 
For information about 
either road project, please 
call the Central Coast 
Ranger District at 541-271-
6000. 

U.S. Forest Service 

A portion of South Jetty Road showing one of the areas where the road 
is being threatened by erosion. This section of the South Jetty Road, just 
south of the crab dock, will be rerouted further from the Siuslaw River. 
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SkinSkin
CancerCancer

today’s most common form.

Schedule 
your exam 

today!

Accepting Medicare, 
OHP, PPO and most 

Health Plans

385 Ranch Rd., Reedsport, OR 97467
940 E. 5th St. (East Wing), Coquille, OR 97423

www.ASCDermatology.com

541-672-7546

With early detection, even the 
most aggressive forms can be 

treated and even cured!

*$0 Down, 0% APR  financing for up to 84 months available on purchases of new Kubota L01 series equipment from participating dealers’ in-stock 
inventory is available to qualified purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Example: 84 monthly payments 
of $11.90 per $1,000  financed. Customer instant rebates of $700 are available on qualifying  finance or $1,200 on cash purchases of L01 series 
equipment. Additional instant rebate of $500 is available with purchase of one new qualifying implement. Some exceptions apply. Offers expire 7/31/21. 
Terms subject to change. This material is for descriptive purposes only. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, 

or any liability from the use of this material. For complete warranty, 
disclaimer, safety, incentive offer and product information, consult your 
Dealer or KubotaUSA.com. ** Based on EDA tractor sales data of under 40 
horsepower models from 2009 to 2019† For complete warranty, safety 
and product information, consult your local Kubota dealer and the product 
operator’s manual. Power (HP/KW) and other specifications are based on 
various standards or recommended practices. K1011-04-146104-3

2165 NE Stephens St

Roseburg, OR 97470 

uvtractor.com

AMERICA’S FAVORITEAMERICA’S FAVORITE
IS BETTER THAN EVER!IS BETTER THAN EVER!

#1
COMPACT TRACTOR 

  IN THE USA
 FOR 10 YEARS!**

 L2501HST
• 24.8 Gross HP,† 3-Cylinder 
 Kubota Diesel Engine
• Hydrostatic Transmission
• Suspension System 
 and Contoured Seat
• Performance-Matched 
 Implements Available

$0 DOWN, 0% A.P.R. FINANCING 
FOR UP TO 84 MONTHS 

ON SELECT NEW KUBOTAS!*

hold down two jobs.”
Growing up, Galvan 

picked apples in fields 
across Oregon. He said that 
taught him a lot of lessons 
he still uses.

“I don’t care how diffi-
cult things get,” he said. 
“I will not be the fastest 
person, I will not be the 
smartest person, but I will 
get there.”

After high school, 
Galvan attended Portland 
Community College, 
where he met a professor 
who changed his life.

“Right now, I hold three 
degrees, but I can tell you 
the best money I have ever 
spent was at community 
college,” Galvan said. 
“The best professors are at 
community colleges. I am 
passionate about communi-
ty colleges.”

Galvan said community 
colleges sometimes get a 
bad rep from major univer-
sities, but he said the two 
can work together.

“Too often, people want 
to shoot for the stars,” he 
said. “We can get to the 
stars, and we can get to the 
stars at a place like this. I 
think community colleges 
represent a great oppor-
tunity for students in the 
world.”

After riding through a 
major heat wave, Galvan 
said he was excited to be 
on the coast where the tem-
perature was much lower. 
He said being on the road 
had been exciting. Even 
while on his tour, he has 
also kept up his schedule, 
teaching three classes via 
the Internet for Clatsop 
Community College.

“I’m an active person,” 
he said. “I need to be mov-
ing. I thought, what can I 
do to combine my love for 
hiking and biking and my 
love for students. I thought 
maybe I can bike to every 
community college in 
Oregon.”

When Galvan ends his 
tour later this week, he will 
fall one college short, but 
he will still have finished 
more than 1,400 miles and 
visited 16 colleges in July. 
All the while, he has been 
raising money through 
Bandit Riding For Books. 

He said Wednesday, his 
efforts have raised $45,000 
for Clatsop Community 
College this summer.

On his tour, he has had 
only one day off and had 
ridden as many as 118 
miles in one day. He has 
stayed at motels, camped 
outside and in a few homes 
of supporters. As he pre-
pared to leave Southwest-
ern Oregon Community 
College, he said he was 
going to enjoy the day.

“Today, I don’t have 
anywhere to be,” he said. 
“I’ll ride until my heart 
is content and I’ll stop. 
Taking a gander around at 
my surroundings, it’s just 
breathtaking.”

He said there have been 
some extreme challenges 

on the trip, such as riding 
up mountain passes into a 
headwind with the tem-
perature over 100. But 
there have also been some 
exhilarating times.

“Do you remember 
what it’s like to be 12 and 
go down a hill very fast? 
That’s what it’s like,” he 
said. “Riding down the 
hills has been scary but 
mostly exhilarating.”

By continuing to teach 
three English as a second 
language courses this 
month, Galvan said his 
students have been a part 
of his adventure.

“They know about my 
travels,” he said. “Some 
of them are asking me, 
‘Teacher Fernando, where 
are you tonight?’”

Riding
From A1

Photos by David Rupkalvis/The World

Above: Fernando Rojas Galvan pulls into Southwestern Oregon Community 
College as college faculty and students greet him. Below: Fernando Rojas 
Galvan explains why he is riding his bicycle across the state this month.

Photo by David Rupkalvis/The World

North Bend Mayor Jessica Engelke, left, introduces Library Director Haley Lagasse during a press conference 
where Lagasse announced the library received a grant to hire a social worker.

By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

In the coming months, libraries in North 
Bend, Coos Bay and Lakeside will begin 
offering a service that could have a big 
impact on the community.

Haley Lagasse, library director at the 
North Bend Library, announced Wednes-
day the library received a $158,000 grant 
to hire a social worker to help community 
members access care and other things they 
need.

The grant came from the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services through the 
Library Services and Technology Act, ad-
ministered by the State Library of Oregon. 

When Lagasse wrote the grant appli-
cation, she intentionally added Coos Bay 
and Lakeside to the grant because she 
felt a social worker could benefit all three 
communities.

“Social services are a regular part of 
what we support the community with in 
the library,” Lagasse said. 

She said when the library was work-
ing on a strategic plan, many community 
members said they would like to be able 
to access social services while visiting the 
library.

The grant was approved last week, and 
Lagasse said the hard work is just starting.

“We have a lot of work to do to get it 
off the ground,” she said. “But we hope to 
get it started in the fall.”

Lagasse said her goal is to partner with 
an existing practice to find a mental health 
professional to fill the position. That per-
son would then have hours in the libraries 
in North Bend, Coos Bay and Lakeside 
every week.

They would be available to meet with 
library guests and help them do things like 
apply for jobs or find resources such hous-
ing, food, elder care and more. Ultimately, 
Lagasse said the social worker could offer 
monthly classes where they bring in com-
munity providers to explain how they can 
help people.

Lagasse said having a social worker on 
site will have a big impact on the commu-
nity.

“The library and our staff already inter-
act with people on a daily basis,” she said. 
“I think it will have a tremendous impact 
on our community. Having a dedicated 
presence in the library that serves this pur-
pose means we have someone here who 
can interact with people on a regular basis 
before they reach a crisis.”

Lagasse the public libraries in the 
region have already built a level of trust 
with the community, which will make it 
more likely for people to reach out to the 
new social worker. She said all services 
will be free and available to anyone in the 
community.

“In order to receive services, they will 
just need to visit the library during open 
hours,” Lagasse said.

NB library receives grant 
to hire social worker
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